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In the last two decades, metal-oxides, like zinc tin oxide (ZTO), are widely studied semiconductors

for transistor applications. This study presents a simple, non-toxic, stable, and cost efficient precur-

sor route for ZTO deposition by ink-jet printing. Such fabricated thin films are composed of an

amorphous phase with embedded ZnO nanocrystals. The saturation mobility of ink-jet printed tran-

sistors increases from 0.05 cm2 V 1 s 1 for a single semiconducting layer to 7.8 cm2 V 1 s 1 for a 
transistor composed of 8 layers. This constitutes the highest saturation mobility of an ink-jet printed

ZTO transistor reported so far. The devices exhibit large output currents (up to 38.7 mA) and high

on/off ratios (exceeding 108). The large improvement in transistor performance with the number of 
layers is ascribed to an improved degree of substrate coverage confirmed by AFM investigations.

In 2004, Nomura et al. reported that In-Ga-Zn-O exhib-

its good transistor properties even if processed at room tem-

perature.1 This publication led to an increased interest in the

scientific community to continue working on transparent

conducting oxides (TCOs) for flexible electronics. The main

drawback of such indium-based TCOs is the insufficient sus-

tainability due to insufficient resources.2 An alternative met-

al oxide is zinc tin oxide (ZTO), which has been widely

studied as a possible semiconductor for field-effect transistor

applications because of its preferential band transport.3

Currently, ZTO films are processed by sputtering4–7 or spin-

casting techniques8–11 which are both associated with a large

material consumption. In contrast, the ink-jet printing pro-

cess is more favorable because the ink is mainly supplied to

the area of interest. No additional post processing like pat-

terning with masks or photolithography is necessary, thereby

leading to a reduction of potential production costs of

64%.12 This implies that production waste can be minimized

and the scale of the process can be increased.13 Most of the

TCOs possess an amorphous structure, thus avoiding elec-

tron scattering at grain boundaries during charge transport

and the creation of trap states that is normally observed in

polycrystalline films.14 In contrast to the rigid sp3 orbital sys-

tem of silicon that is deteriorated from the crystalline to the

amorphous phase, transition metal oxides show comparable

Hall mobilities in the crystalline phase and the amorphous

phase. This effect is due to the metal-oxygen-metal bonding

between the large metal s-orbitals and the small oxygen

p-orbitals, which is not extensively altered at the crystalline

to amorphous transition.1 Amorphous TCOs can also be easi-

ly adapted to a large scale production process by applying

the knowledge of the a-Si:H technology.2,12 ZTO based tran-

sistors have been introduced recently by ink-jet printing,

reporting mobilities between 0.6 and 5.11 cm2 V 1 s 1.15–17

Unfortunately, most of them use the widely applied but toxic

2-methoxyethanol as a solvent, which is not suitable for

industrial production.

In the present letter, a precursor route using the non-toxic

and cost efficient ethanol as a solvent is introduced which is

similar to a route reported recently by Branquinho et al.18 It

will be shown that the repeated application19 of the developed

ink during ink-jet printing results in ZTO transistors with a

mobility of up to 7.8 cm2 V 1 s 1 and a high on/off ratio ex-

ceeding 108. The reason for the improved transistor perfor-

mance with increasing number of applied layers can be seen

in the layer quality investigated by AFM analysis.

A precursor route to produce transparent, amorphous, and

smooth ZTO layers was elaborated. The solution was pro-

duced by dissolving zinc nitrate hydrate (Zn(NO3)2 � x H2O)

99.999% and tin(II) chloride (SnCl2) 99.99% both obtained

from Sigma-Aldrich in 99.8% pure ethanol (Carl Roth). This

solution exhibits precipitation, since the basidic tinchlorid is

not stable under hydrophilic conditions.20 To avoid the forma-

tion of tinhydroxidechlorid (Sn(OH)Cl), 1 vol. % hydrochloric

acid (HCl) 34 wt. % (Merck) was added in order to oxidize

the tin2þ to tin4þ. The complete oxidation of the tin ions was

confirmed by a UPS analysis of the valence band onset. The

corresponding result can be found in Figure S1 of the supple-

mentary material.21 This solution was then stirred for at least

14 h at room temperature. Before usage, it was filtered

through a 0.2 lm polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)-filter in

order to remove any residuals. The final precursor solution

turns out to be stable for up to 12 months stored in ambient

atmosphere. To build transistors, the precursor solution with a

concentration of 0.1 mol/l was printed on prestructured and

commercially available substrates from Fraunhofer IPMS

(Dresden, Germany). The substrates consist of highly n-doped

Si (n� 3� 10 17 cm 3) exhibiting a thickness of 675 lm

and acting as the gate of the transistor, covered by a 90 nm

thick thermally grown SiO2 used as an gate insulator, fol-

lowed by interdigitated source/drain electrodes composed of

10 nm of ITO as an anchor layer and 30 nm of Au. From the

16 prestructured transistors, only four with a channel lengtha)Electronic mail: seggern@e mat.tu darmstadt.de
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L¼ 20 lm and a width of 10 mm (W/L¼ 500) were analyzed

to avoid short channel effects. The substrates were cleaned by

ultrasonication in acetone and propanediol for 15 min each.

Subsequently, they were treated in an air plasma (70 W) for

60 s in a home made vacuum chamber in combination with

the RF-generator PFG 300 RF by Trumpf H€uttinger GmbH &

Co KG. For the ink-jet printing, a Dimatix DMP2831 desktop

printer was used with the following settings: cartridge fre-

quency 5 kHz, cartridge voltage 20 V, and cartridge head and

stage temperature 20 �C. In this letter, the cartridges with 10

picoliters (pl) drop volume instead of 1 pl are used to achieve

a faster processing of the predefined printing pattern. In addi-

tion, an optimized waveform for the above described ink of

low viscosity was applied.22 The printed films were annealed

at a temperature of 500 �C on a preheated hot-plate in air for

10 min after each printing step. The electrical characterization

was performed in a nitrogen filled glovebox. The I-V curves

were measured with an Agilent 4155C semiconductor param-

eter analyzer. The saturation mobility lsat was extracted from

the square root plot ID

p
(VGS) of the transfer curve at a

source-drain voltage of VDS¼ 30 V utilizing the following

equation:

lsat ¼
2L

WC

@I0:5
D

@VGS

� �2

; (1)

where L and W represent the channel length and width,

respectively, and C the areal capacitance. It is calculated

by C¼ �0�rd
1, where �r¼ 3.9 for SiO2 and d is the thickness

of the dielectric layer which was 90 nm for all transistors

in this publication. Cross section transmission electron

microscopy (TEM) and grazing-incident X-ray diffraction

(GIXRD) studies were performed using a FEI Talos F200X

microscope at 200 kV and a Seifert PTS 3003 X-ray machine

utilizing Cu Ka radiation, respectively. TEM and XRD stud-

ies were performed on thin printed ZTO films composed of

8 and four layers deposited onto Si/SiO2 (90 nm) substrates.

The results of both measurements are displayed in

Figure 1 and show an amorphous phase where nanocrystal-

lites are embedded. The inset on the left side of Figure 1

indicates the GIXRD diffractogram obtained after a very

long measurement time of 59 h. Apart from dominant peaks

from the Si substrate and the glass holder, also four small

peaks at 31.6�, 34.2�, 36.3�, and 38.2� can be detected in the

enlarged section of the diffractogram (right inset). These

peaks can be attributed to the (100), (002), and (101) diffrac-

tion peaks from ZnO reported at 31.9�, 34.4�, and 36.3�

(Ref. 23) and the (200) diffraction peak of SnO2.24 From the

enlarged section of one of the crystalline particles, the lattice

spacing could be determined to be 0.28 nm. This value is in

good agreement with the lattice spacing of the (100) planes

of the hexagonal wurtzite structure of ZnO.25,26 The GIXRD

measurement of thin films composed of two, four, 8, and 12

printed ZTO layers can be found in Figure S2 of the supple-

mentary material.21 All diffractograms show a broad peak

between 30� and 38� which includes the diffracted signal of

the ZnO and the SnO2 phase. Figure S3 of the supplementary

material also shows the nanocrystalline structure of the

printed and annealed ZTO solution.21 In this case, the crys-

talline areas could be identified to be SnO2. One possible

explanation of the different crystalline phase could be that in

this case a very thin film of one drop was analyzed.

In order to investigate the electrical properties of such

nanocrystalline films, field-effect transistors were processed

whose layout is shown in the inset of Figure 2 displaying in

addition typical results for five transistors with a different

number of sequentially deposited ZTO layers. The transfer

characteristics clearly demonstrate an improvement of the

transistor properties with increasing number of ZTO layers.

The better performance is visualized by the increasing ampli-

tude and slope of the drain currents, the growing on/off ratio,

and the decreasing hysteresis indicated by the decrease of the

difference between forward and backward sweeps (arrows).

All these indicate an improved functional layer with an

FIG. 1. Cross sectional TEM image of a printed ZTO film composed of

8 layers showing an amorphous phase with embedded nanocrystallites (one

particle is enlarged). The insets show the GIXRD diffractogram of a thin

printed ZTO film obtained after a grazing angle measurement under

X 0.7� (left) and an enlarged section of it (right).

FIG. 2. Transfer curves of transistors based on increasing number of ZTO

layers measured at a source drain voltage VDS 30 V. The inset shows a

sketch of the transistor layout.



increasing number of printed ZTO layers. The only drawback

is the increasing off-current which demonstrates a higher con-

ductivity of the channel which is due to the larger thickness

and probably a better coverage of the SiO2 channel area. The

optimized transistor performance could be achieved for

8 layers. Printing of additional ZTO layers leads to a slight de-

crease in transistor performance which could be related to the

additional heating steps following the 8th layer. We believe

that after 8 layers, the additional application of ZTO does not

improve the dielectric/semiconducting SiO2/ZTO interface

anymore and still present voids, and inhomogeneities may

even deteriorate due to the additional heating.

Figure 3 displays the output characteristics of the tran-

sistor composed of 8 printed ZTO layers. The solid lines

display the drain currents ID and the dashed lines the corre-

sponding gate currents IG. It shows a clear gate modulation

and saturation behavior. The large drain current of up to

38.7 mA at VDS¼ 30 V and VGS¼ 30 V can be attributed to

the good ZTO film quality and the large W/L ratio. The con-

tact resistance can be explained by the fact that via the print-

ing process also the contact pads of the source and drain

electrodes are covered with ZTO. The gate currents indicated

by the dashed lines are about 20 000 times smaller than the

corresponding drain currents. The output characteristics of

the transistors if one, two, four, and 12 ZTO layers are ap-

plied can be found in Figures S4 S7 of the supplementary

material.21

The extracted transistor properties are displayed in

Table I which comprehends the thickness of the printed

layers determined by profilometry (Bruker Dektak XT),

saturation mobility (lsat), the threshold voltage (Vth), the sub-

threshold swing value (S.S.), and the ratio between the on/off

current for one, two, four, 8 and, 12 layers of the printed

semiconductor.

All reported values of Table I reveal that the single layer

shows clearly inferior properties to those with multiple

layers. The transistors exhibit current values ID increasing

by almost 3 orders of magnitude and mobilities lsat increase

by a factor of 150 with the largest calculated value of

7.8 cm2 V 1 s 1 which is to the best of the author’s knowl-

edge the highest reported value for an ink-jet printed ZTO

transistor. In addition, these transistors exhibit high on/off

ratios Ion/Ioff exceeding 108. The decreasing subthreshold

swing value with increasing number of layers is also remark-

able. The value of 350 mV/decade for the best transistor is

still large compared to common values reported for inorganic

MOSFETs of about 70 mV/decade and indicates the presence

of trap states at the ZTO/SiO2 interface. This interpretation

can also be seen in the observed threshold voltage Vth which

decreases from 19.6 V to 7.0 V comparing one layer with

8 layers. These values also indicate the presence of trap

states even for the best transistors with 8 layers. This transis-

tor shows the best performance because the application of

another four layers leads to a decrease in mobility and on/off

ratio and to an increase of the threshold voltage and the sub-

threshold swing value. This peak in the saturation mobility

as a function of applied layers was already reported by

Walker et al.19

In order to understand the morphology of the printed

ZTO films, AFM images within the channel region of the

corresponding transistors were taken using an Asylum re-

search MFP-3D microscope and HQ:NSC19/AlBS tips.

Figure 4(a) shows the morphology of a single layer. One can

observe a grain-like structure with small agglomeration ten-

dency. It can also be said that the film is not dense or the sub-

strate coverage degree is small. This structure can explain

the inferior transistor properties of the single layer device,

because electrons face difficulties to find a conducting path

between the source and drain electrode. This results in a rath-

er small electron mobility of around 0.05 cm2 V 1 s 1. The

corresponding rms roughness is 3.68 nm. This value can be

attributed to the insufficient substrate coverage. Figure 4(b)

shows the topography of the printed film with 8 layers.

Whereas the rms roughness of 2.77 nm is still in the same

order of magnitude than the single layer device, the substrate

is, however, completely covered by ZTO. This indicates

that the good coverage is most probably responsible for the

high saturation mobility of up to 7.8 cm2 V 1 s 1 and also

for the above discussed increased conductivity of the transis-

tor channel. The small ring structure in Figure 4(a) is due to

spilling of small drops during the printing process. The larger

rings in Figure 4(b) occur because the hydrophilic ink is

printed on the hydrophobic ZTO surface. Its hydrophobicity

could be confirmed by contact angle measurements with a

contact angle of 89�. The AFM images of the two, four, and

12 layers transistors can be found in Figure S8 of the supple-

mentary material.21 Figures S8(a) and S8(b) show an im-

proved substrate coverage compared to the AFM image for a

one layer device (Figure 4(a)) but the substrate is not

completely covered with printed ZTO. The 12 layer image

FIG. 3. Output characteristics of the transistor based on 8 ZTO layers mea

sured at source gate voltages VGS of 0, 10, 20, and 30 V. The solid lines dis

play the drain currents ID and the dashed lines the corresponding gate

currents IG.

TABLE I. Layer thickness, saturation mobility (lsat), threshold voltage

(Vth), subthreshold swing value (S.S.), and the on/off ratio (Ion/Ioff) for tran

sistors composed of one, two, four, 8, and 12 applied ZTO layers.

Number

of layers

Thickness

(nm)

lsat

(cm2 V 1 s 1)

Vth

(V)

S.S.

(V/decade) Ion/Ioff

1 3 0.05 19.6 1.79 1.3 � 106

2 10 0.82 10.0 0.88 1.3 � 107

4 27 6.62 11.9 0.47 1.7 � 108

8 34 7.76 7.0 0.35 3.2 � 108

12 43 6.21 12.3 0.51 2.4 � 108



shows a complete substrate coverage but also a larger rough-

ness compared to the film with 8 layers.

In summary, we have introduced a simple, non-toxic,

stable, and cost efficient precursor route for the preparation

of ZTO based transistors. Films of this semiconductor show

an amorphous phase with embedded ZnO nanocrystallites,

confirmed by TEM and GIXRD analysis. Field-effect tran-

sistors fabricated with multiple layers of ink-jet printed

precursor solution reveal good device characteristics. The

saturation mobility increases from 0.05 cm2 V 1 s 1 for a

single layer device to 7.8 cm2 V 1 s 1 for a device com-

posed of 8 layers which to the best of the author’s knowl-

edge is the highest saturation mobility reported for an

ink-jet printed ZTO transistor. The decreasing threshold vol-

tages combined with the decreasing subthreshold swing val-

ues as well as the increasing on/off ratios with increasing

number of layers indicate a strong improvement of the ZTO

layer quality as well as the channel coverage responsible for

the transistor improvements. The reason for these improved

transistor properties is confirmed by AFM results, indicating

a drastically improved dielectric/semiconductor interface.

These transistor properties and the low costs/toxicity of the

developed precursor route could be an alternative to the tox-

ic solvent and indium containing TCOs.
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